Peanut and Tree Nut Products

Peanut and Peanut Oil Selections

- **Peanut Butter** is not commonly used in dining locations. It is located at the Production Kitchen where there are safety protocols in place to produce peanut butter wedge sandwiches for re-sale in our mini-markets. The production team creates peanut butter sandwiches at the end of the day, on covered tables and use cleaning protocols for safely packaging peanut butter wedge sandwiches. These items are packaged in Wedge Containers and delivered to grab and go coolers campus wide.

- **Peanut Butter** is sold in mini pc’s personal/private containers at select locations- Einstein Brothers Bagels, Starbucks, and other units available upon request and is housed in separate bins in small plastic containers or prepackaged items directly from manufactures.

- **Peanut Butter Candy Milkshakes and Brownies**
  Do avoid: Center Sweets in the Student Union Building (SUB)- their milkshakes may cross contact with peanut candies from the blender. Brownies at this location contain nuts and are labeled with stickers and on menus.

- **Peanut Butter Desserts** Pies (PNB Cups and Snicker Pies) are contained in clam shell boxes in the grab and go sections at The Market’s mini market and should be labeled with “Contains Nuts”.

- **Peanut Toppings** is available at Pacuigo’s Gelato Bar in the Student Union Building (SUB) on select Gelato items.

- **Peanut Oil**
  Sunflower seeds on select salad bars may contain peanut oil.
  Chick Fil A breaded chicken is fried in peanut oil.
  Pre-packaged products candy, nuts and more that are labeled and packaged by common manufacturing companies.

Tree Nuts

Grab and Go- Pecan Chicken Salads are available and contains the word pecans’ in the name of the salad

Milk Alternatives- Select Nut Milks: Almond Milk is available at select locations and on smoothie bars as an alternative.

Pecan Pie- Where desserts are sold- Center Sweets SUB, The Commons, The Market, and Sam’s Murray. These items are kept in wedge containers for resale.

Brownies- may Contain Tree Nuts

Muffins- Banana Nut Muffins

Nuts on Salad Bars- May contain pecans

Bagels- May contain tree nuts